
The life of a landlord is not without its pitfalls … especially when the “land” in question is a derelict, mosquito infested, worn-to-a-frazzle, “kind of inherited” 
shack. A Port Stanley Festival Theatre encore production starring Jamie Williams and Danielle Nicole with an extraordinary set by Travis Hatt.

“It’s a wonder what determination, rose coloured glasses, and a lick of paint can achieve … Its all looking too good to be true until the tenants arrive!”
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JAMIE WILLIAMS actor   
As an actor Jamie has performed across the country in over eighty productions on stages that include the Stratford Festival, the National Arts Centre, The 
Neptune in Halifax and The Citadel in Edmonton. He has appeared regularly at Upper Canada Playhouse, Theatre Orangeville and Lighthouse Festival 
Theatre. But never has he been as happy as he is to make his return to the stage at Port Stanley. Jamie has had the privilege of appearing here in 
Boeing, Boeing; Drinking Alone, Real Estate and of course the Fixer Upper. After the past 17 months he can think of no better way to celebrate than with 
this quirky, funny, irreverent and wise show.
As a playwright Jamie‘s first play It’s Your Funeral was produced here at Port Stanley in 2019; his second play Pinkerton Comes To Prospect was shortlisted 
as one of three plays for the Playwrights Guild of Canada Comedy award; and he is currently finishing his third and most promising script Michael and 
Mary.  With a heart full of gratitude Jamie wishes all a warm welcome back to live theatre.

The Fixer-Upper
by Lorne Elliott

SEPTEMBER 8 TO OCTOBER 9

DANIELLE NICOLE actor   
Danielle is thrilled to be back for her 12th season with the PSFT! It’s been a challenging year and a half to say the least, but we’re finally seeing some light 
at the end of the tunnel. Due to the mandatory theatre shut downs, she’s been focusing on voice work and had the opportunity to do some singing for 
“Anne with an E” (CBC/Netflix) and the children’s TV series “Let’s Go Luna” (PBS). She’s also performed in multiple voice projects for the Wildsound Writing 
and Screenplay Festival. Her last theatre appearance was in Port Stanley’s production “Sunshine Express”. As for this current show, she performed here 
with Mr. Jamie Williams when it was first staged back in 2014; it’s the perfect Covid show to remount as the two performers never physically interact with 
one another! When she’s not acting, she works in Experiential Education as an actor and interpersonal skills facilitator for various companies and 
universities in Ontario and Alberta. Much love to her whole family – especially Amin – and Thomas and Orville, the two dorkiest and neurotic cats alive. 

SIMON JOYNES director 
Simon is (finally) entering his 16th season as Artistic Director of the Port Stanley Festival Theatre, and is delighted to be once again working on bringing 
live stories to our stage! A graduate of the Ryerson Theatre School, Simon has worked as an actor, stage manager, production manager, carpenter, and 
freelance director, in a diverse career that has taken him from Montreal to Dawson City and most points in-between. A produced playwright, Simon has 
seen professional productions of “Mini Putt”, “Dump Guys”, “Animal Magnetism”, and “Birds of a Feather” at various theatres across the province. A 
resident of Norfolk County, Simon lives in Port Dover with wife, Stage Manager Daniele Guillaume, their daughter Fiona, “Ruby” the wonder dog, and 
“Rasta” the part-time cat!

“A comedy in seven phone calls!”

THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION. 
Your safety is our primary concern. Safety measures apply to all patrons regardless of being partially or fully vaccinated.  Patio closed. No formal intermission. Doors to theatre will 

remain open for duration of shows for patrons to enter and exit for restroom breaks as needed. We encourage all audience members to follow provincial and local health guidelines. 

6-302 Bridge Street
519-782-4353  www.psft.ca



TRAVIS HATT set designer 
Travis is an ADC designer and an Assistant Professor in Theatre 
Production at MacEwan University in Edmonton. Previous design credits 
include: Bingo Ladies, Mini Putt (PSFT); Pippin, Guys and Dolls (MacEwan 
Theatre) Metamorphoses (UofC Drama) The Liar (TRU Actors Workshop 
Theatre); The Seagull (UofW University Players); A Year With Frog and 
Toad, Sweeny Todd (Sudbury Theatre Centre); Hana’s Suitcase (Magnus 
Theatre); A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Hart House Theatre).

HALEY HELM assistant set designer
“Haley Helm continues to faux finish at PSFT. With a background 
in Technical Theatre, this is her third season as our scenic 
painter.
Her favourite shows that she’s done include:It’s Your Funeral 
(des. Eric Bunnell 2019)Book Club (des. Josh Quinlan 2018) 
Let’s be honest…she loves them all! Enjoy the set, enjoy the 
show!

SUZANNE MCARTHUR stage manager
For PSFT: It’s Your Funeral, Lunenburg, Buying the Farm, Birds of a Feather, 
Storm Warning, Wrong For Each Other, Knickers! A Brief Comedy. 
Theatre Credits (Selected): The Birds  & the Bees, Aladdin: The Panto, 
Snow White: The Panto, Weekend Comedy, Perfect Wedding (Drayton 
Entertainment); The Normal Heart (Studio 180 Theatre/Buddies in Bad 
Times);  Hosanna, The Tempest (Stratford Shakespeare Festival); Forests 
(Tarragon Theatre); Disney’s Beauty & the Beast (Silver Mist Productions). 
Suzanne has also stage managed for 12 seasons at the Grand Theatre.

EMILY HUIZENGA assistant stage manager  
Emily is very excited about participating in her first season 
here at the PSFT. Emily is a recent production graduate from 
Ryerson School of Performance who specialized in stage 
management, and is delighted to see live theatre open again.

RILEY HOLDICH sound technician
Port Stanley local light and sound operator, that has worked 
on shows for London’s Original Kids Theatre, (shows including 
the aforementioned theatres renditions of Newsies and Mama 
mia). Now seizing the opportunity to assist with the Port Stanley 
festival Theatre’s shows and performances.

KAREN CRICHTON lighting
Karen is delighted and grateful to finally be back at Port Stanley 
and thanks everyone for coming out and supporting the arts. 
Karen has several decades of theatre design experiences, none 
of which were helpful during Covid so, like everyone else she 
grew a vegetable garden and encouraged everyone who came 
within 6 zucchinis of her to get their shots. It’s great to be back 
working and having in-person fun with PSFT folks. Enjoy the show!

NICHOLAS BEARDSLEY carpenter
Nick is a theatre designer and industry worker. Credits include 
Production Manager (Elizabeth Rex, 2020), Technical Director 
(Mortified, and Reimagined, 2021), Festival and Venue Stage 
Manager (Canada’s Wonderland 2019), Head Carpenter (Port 
Stanley Festival Theatre, 2021), and LX/Sound Designer 
(PlayGround Theatre Festival). Thanks to his siblings for their 
constant support.

TONY SCLAFANI production manager
Tony is in his 5th season with the PSFT and is elated to be a part 
of the 2021 season. Tony is excited for the return of live theatre to 
Port Stanley. It is a wonderful, condensed season with great 
entertainment. He asks that we all stay safe and healthy, and that 
your applause rings through the streets for all to hear that live 
theatre is back in Port!

PHYSICAL DISTANCING
Reduced audience capacity to allow for physical distancing.

Assigned, distanced seating.
Staggered entry times for patrons.

Two exit locations for patrons.
Theatre Staff /Volunteers & signage to help guests move responsibly.

BOX OFFICE SAFETY POLICY
Refunds up to 1 week before the performance. 
Credits up to 3 hours before the performance.
(For more information please visit the website 

https://psft.ca/covid-safety-plan/)

ENHANCED PROTECTIVE MEASURES
Mandatory face masks.

Temperature check for patrons upon entry.
Heightened cleaning protocols and hand sanitizer stations.

COVID-19 self-assessment test prior to entry.
Contactless Box Office check-in.

Contactless Bar/concession for bottled water only.
Use of high-quality air filters in A/C and heating units.

Assistive listening devices will be cleaned between uses.
Plexiglas barriers at point-of-sale locations.

2 patrons in washrooms at one time.



Here We Go!
Well, it’s been a long time, hasn’t it? There was a while there when I wondered if we’d ever be able to welcome you back through 
our doors, but now that we can we are all so very, very, very happy to be doing so. 
To be welcoming you back to Port Stanley, to the theatre, the galleries, the gift shops, and the restaurants that breathe life into our 
community. To be sure it will be a slightly different experience as we gradually ease our way towards a semblance of normalcy. 
Our audience numbers will be limited, there will be protocols in place, staggered arrival times, and “relaxed” performance 
parameters, but there will be music and laughter, and it will be live! 
So, there you have it. Here we go! 
It won’t be big, it won’t be flashy, but boy will it be heartfelt! There will be a combination of “bring in” and home produced, of 
local and of long distance, there will something borrowed, something re-visited, with 
artists who are both old friends and new. It will be safe, it will be happy, it will be a celebration! 
Thanks for coming and thanks for standing by us during the dark times.
Now, let’s bring up the lights.

Simon Joynes, Artistic Director

Messages

Dear Friends, 
Welcome back to the Port Stanley Festival Theatre! It is wonderful for the theatre 
to finally be able to reopen its doors and welcome guests. After 16 months of 
public health restrictions, I am so thankful that the Village of Port Stanley and the 
Port Stanley Festival Theatre are once again able to contribute to local tourism 
and provide a magical experience for visitors of all ages.
I am wishing the theatre staff, Board of Directors and all attendees an exciting 
season filled with fun at the Port Stanley Festival Theatre!

Karen Vecchio, MP Elgin-Middlesex-London

“I am thrilled that the Port Stanley Festival Theatre is finally able to raise the 
curtain and welcome patrons back for the remainder of the season. After 

a very tough couple of years, what our community needs most is the 
vibrancy and connectivity that theatre brings. I commend the team at PSFT 
for their continued dedication to creating happy memories in Port Stanley.”

Jeff Yurek, MPP
Elgin-Middlesex-London

On behalf of the Board of Directors, it is my pleasure to 
welcome you to the vibrant Port Stanley Festival Theatre.  
After 17 months of being in the dark, we are so excited to 
again have live performances grace our stage. 
To our patrons, both new and returning, thank you for 
patience and support as  we met the challenges of 
COVID-19.  
Thank you also to those patrons who were in positions to 
donate financially to the theatre.  
Your confidence in PSFT is sincerely appreciated!

Come for a show and experience the Port Stanley 
village atmosphere at its finest!      

Scott Shakir, 
President and Board Chair

Theatre     
  

Again

  THE WAIT 
  IS OVER!


